Special Trip Planning Considerations

ENTRANCES AT GOAT HAUNT
Southbound travel from Waterton Townsite (Canada) to the Goat Haunt Ranger Station (USA) requires an official government issued photo identification card for U.S. or Canadian citizens or permanent residents. All others must carry a valid passport. Visitors seeking to travel beyond the Goat Haunt Ranger Station into the United States must present documents that are Western Hemisphere Travel Initiative compliant. For information visit: GetUSACitizen.gov.

Northbound travel from Goat Haunt Ranger Station (USA) into Waterton Townsite (Canada) requires contact with the Canadian Chief Mountain Port of Entry upon arrival at Waterton Townsite. Information on contacting the Port of Entry is available at the Waterton Lakes Visitor Centre or the Waterton Station of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

The Goat Haunt Port of Entry will operate from 11 am to 5 pm from June through late October. No entry into the United States past the Goat Haunt Ranger Station will be authorized outside of these hours.

Special Conditions

Unless otherwise noted in the “Special” column, all campgrounds have a three-night limit.

CONTINENTAL DIVIDE TRAIL
A 110-mile section of The Continental Divide National Scenic Trail (CDT) runs through Glacier. Early and late season alternate route are marked with blue on the map. CDT through-hikers (Mexico to Canada), who plan on entering Glacier at Munson Pass, should call the backcountry office at (406) 888-7857 prior to starting their trip, to obtain a backcountry permit.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Guided trips are available through Glacier Guides. For information and reservations visit: GlacierGuides.com

Swan Mountain Outfitters offers drop-camp service using stock to pack your gear into certain sites. A backcountry permit is required. For information and reservations visit: SwanMountainOutfitters.com/glider